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Lisa Mason Lee Joins Real Scene TV
Coming off of her oneyear reign as the "Face of MyINDYTV 23," Lisa Mason Lee is moving onto
her next opportunity! Having reeled in more clients and revenue than the other previous winners,
Lee's oncamera and behind the scenes talents (filming, producing, editing) are undeniably a
commodity for any business looking to further succeed.
Lee expresses, "When I was the Face of MyINDYTV 23, it was my goal to take the position to a
new level. I was the first Face who ever produced their own original show (My Entertainment
Minute), and the first Face to bring in the most 'Face' business to the station."
To say the least, Miss Lee likes to go big. Before the Face position, Lee spent time between
Hollywood and Las Vegas acting and writing. Some of her accomplishments include becoming one
of the top 500 most subscribed YouTubers globally, a published writer and reporter on People.com,
MTV.com and Hollyscoop.com. Lee even acted in movie "Alvin and the Chipmunks" and costarred
in a web series alongside Audrina Patridge.
This year, during Lee's time back in Indy, she made her directorial debut at the Indiana Short Film
Festival, where her documentary short was chosen as an official selection. Another one of Lee's
recent and favorite accomplishments, is her acting performance in an Emmy nominated
commercial. Lee shared the screen with the Butler Bulldog mascots, and the commercial received
an Emmy nomination for its great production.
Lee continues, "I take pride in working hard and seeing projects through until everyone is satisfied. I
am looking forward to creating new material with people who care just as much as I do about it."
You can currently catch Lisa commentating on daytime show "TMZ Live" via TMZ.com, and also on
the local late night TV show "Real Scene TV," airing every other Saturday following "Saturday Night
Live" on WTHR Channel 13.
For booking info, bio and media please visit:
Lisa Mason Lee's official website http://lisaleetv.com/
Follow Lisa on Twitter: https://twitter.com/LisaMasonLee
Like Lisa on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LisaMasonLeeFanPage
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